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The Serial of Divine actions of Lord
Tirumala Sri Venkateswara in order to

establish his “HARINAMA KSHETRA”
in Telangana as another TIRUPATHI.

Pullagurla Sai Reddy (Govinda Dasu)
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Direction: Lord Tirumala Sri
Venkateswara decided to arrange his
“HARINAAMA KSHETRA” near our
Garden well in my native village Chinna
Gundavelli, 7 km. away from Sidhipet. He
directed me to construct at least the replica
of Tirumala Temple upto two compound
walls (Silver Door). He assured me that
He will stay here permanently forever in
this area by himself and bless the devotees.
Also He suggested to arrange Akhanda
Harinam Smaran by various devotees in
shift system with no break. He also
informed me to get blessed by
Bhagavataas (great devotees) also in
order to get eligibility to invite Lord from
Tirumala besides rigorous practice
(Sadhana).

Starting imparting the training
from April 2000, thro’ his dreams, He
disclosed the actual matter in April
2022. In addition to this, He ordered
me to get the divine feelings published

which were blessed by him in order to make
the devotees as partners in this programme from
April 2023. So, the present publishing of 6th part
of Divine Actions is a part of it (August 2002-

October 2002).

Our office was 10 feet below the road, on
Hyderabad VST Road, Vidyanagar Since 2002. In
Nagamayyagunta, where my office was situated totally
drowned due to Musi floods in the years 2007 & 2009.
As a result, all my divine experiences books got
completely wet and were completely unreadable. Even
the present divine action of Lord also got drenched
and one cannot read it. So, I am describing only the
gist of that divine action.

I only am experiencing the divine actions of Lord
since two years. Though my wife was observing me
from the beginning, never she experienced personally
the divine actions. She doesn’t have the same anxiety
and strong desire as I have but the Lord changed my
wife in this divine action (Leela). He made her feelings
equallant to my feelings; But, unfortunately as those
divine actions got drenched, I failed to read them. So I
am unable to explain them. Though Surekha in the
beginning got scared but later she totally surrendered
herself to Lord. That divine action was as under:

Lord Sri Venkateswara, firstly created problems
in the fields which we liked, but at the end he helped us
to solve them and became close to us. In this Divine
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action, problems were created in the family matters liked
by her. Besides, she used to get dreadful dreams. As a
result, she lost her mental balance.

A hindrance appeared in my desire to serve Lord
willingly with this. She paid a deaf ear to my suggestion
to pray Lord. My suggestion that since the dreams are
not casual, to believe them was not considered by her.
As a result, she was mentally upset day-by-day. She
even failed to have sound sleep. She put up weight also.
Her life became alarmful. Observing this, I told Surekha
to refuge Lord, but invain. Along with this, I developed
deep love towards him on account of some divine
actions. At the end of day, she trusted him. Also she
agreed that Lord Sri Venkateswara is making better
use of us to achieve something unknown to me. She
developed strong belief on Lord and said that she will
obey me. A radical change appeared by 25.08.2002 in
her. She finally asked me what is to be done in order to
satisfy Lord. I told her that I pray as I decide and you
also pray him as you decide at the time of prayer time.
Also I begged Lord to develop proper idea during
prayer time. Like this, this divine cyclone’ is taking place
in our life since many days, finally got matured.

BACKGROUND

  By that time, we returned from Tirupathi after
adoration of Land for the construction of Sthupa. The
works were going on slowly since we could not get
Architect. I opined that probably Lord Sri
Venkateswara’s divine action reached the stage of
maturity. On another side, He got prepared to save us.
He blessed us with two dreams today. These two were
very much wonderful and are indicating the future. One
was dreamt by me and the other one by Late Goverraju
garu.

MY DREAM ON 26.08.2002:

In this, I observed that I went to Tirupathi to
construct the pillar in Sri Venkateswara Dairy Form.
The Mason put Rangoli in one place and asked me to
check it up. Sriman Konda Reddy, the director of Dairy

Farm was by the side of me. Seeing it, I appreciated
him; But the Mason, after showing me another plan,
(as shown below) said “it would be nice. Is n’t it”? I
told him that the Sthupa must be very attractive and I
don’t bother about the money. Finally, all of them
assured me that the works pertaining to Sthupa will
move fast.

THE PLAN SHOWN BY MASON IN DREAM
WAS IN THE FORM OF STAR (*)

This was the dream. It carries the meaning that
from now on wards, the Sthupa works will be organized
without any interruption.

On the other hand, Sri Goverraju informed me
over phone at 10.00 AM on 26.08.2002 that he had a
dream that night.

THE DREAM:

Sri Goverraju witnessed a Brahmin with a sacred
mark (Tirunamam) on his forehead. He ordered him to
inform me to leave for Tirupathi immediately. There He
kept people ready for constructing Sthupa. Also He
said – “There is some other reason for this delay but
tell Sai Reddy that I directed him to proceed to Tirupathi
immediately”. Shri Goverraju told me all this with a
shaking voice and with tearful eyes that he is supporting
this dream. Today, to me and to my wife’s surprise, we
got a phone call from Tirupathi and Sri Konda Reddy
informed that “works in Tirupathi are not being done
properly. A new Architect is ready. Let Sai Reddy come
tomorrow only”. Surekha then asked me to leave for
Tirupathi immediately and also told me to stay there
and complete the construction work of Sthupa.

Sri Goverraju came to our house at about 11.30
AM and in an excited tone repeated the same before
us. He said because of me he had a chance to have
darshan of Lord twice. He also said – “The Pandit
whom I witnessed in dream, talked to me very closely.
An organization will be arranged on the name of this
Sthupa being constructed. It will get good name also.
By the by, this information is not required now. This
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dream of Sri Goverraju influenced our Surekha and in
turn she was convinced that I am dearer to Lord Sri
Venkateswara. It was very clear that Lord is making us
to achieve something as I said last night. Also she got
convinced very firmly that what all I said till now is true
and this is all ‘HIS’ divine action to achieve something.
She developed total confidence on me by 26.08.2002
midday. On observing this “I prayed ‘O’ Lord! You
are really our Savior and looking at the world every
minute. Oh! Have you taken so much trouble for me?”
in fact, I do not know how to express my thanks to
him. Surekha repented thro’ out the day that she pained
a person like me whom Lord loves a lot and created
some hurdles in the service of Lord. Finally, a strong
feeling developed in us that our remaining life in this
divine action is dedicated to Lord.

RESTRICTING SUREKHA:

I was on the way to Tirupathi on 27.08.2002 by
Venkatadri Express. My train arrived Renigunta by 8.00
AM on 28.08.2002. The train left for Tirupathi by 8.00
AM from Renigunta. I was in sound sleep by 8.05 AM
in sitting position only.

Dream: I heard a prayer in humiliated tone of
some unknown devotee in this divine action (Leela).
Also I heard – ‘OM NAMO VENKATESAYA’ ‘OM
NAMO VENKATESAYA’ sounds from somewhere.
It appeared as if some devotee who is in a pitiable
condition asking Lord to apologize him. My heart after
listening to this, sunk into my shoes. It was so pitiable
that I begged Lord to bless him. My train at last arrived
Tirupathi at 8.25 AM. My dream got disturbed. I was
taken aback for this dream. I started thinking that how
that devotee is related to me. Finally, I kept quite
thinking that I have no capacity to understand the divine
action of Lord Sri Venkateswara. Here the amazing
factor is, at the same time, my wife Surekha standing in
front of God i.e. from 8.05 to 8.25 AM started telling
that, “Sai Reddy got hurt because of me and as a result
there was some hindrance in your work. So please

pardon me”. She, it seems, prayed many a time chanting
OM NAMO VENKATESAYA. Also she said – ‘I
even did not believe Sai Reddy, rather I insulted him.
So please pardon me’. She finally vowed on Lord that
“Hereafterwards, I obey Sai Reddy till the end of
life and follow him. I give respect to his every word.
Never I object him rather I Co-operate him
completely. Especially I never say no to serve
Lord Sri Venkateswara. I will be very much
careful in this regard”.  When I talked to her on
28.08.2002 at 9.30 PM, I explained to her about the
incident, took place at Renegunta in my case. Then,
she also narrated how she prayed Lord with tearful
eyes saying that never she will object me, co-operates
me always while taking pledge on Lord. Then I realized
that the person whom I saw in the dream was none
other than my betterhalf. She also had same opinion.
Thus Tirumala Venkateswara controlled her and made
her to co-operate me without objecting me in the service
of God. Thus, I and my wife both entered Tirupathi
border when we were eager to serve him. God allowed
us to enter Tirupathi. Earlier to 14.07.2002, only myself
was in the service of Lord with grief. As she was not
there, so in the pretext of not finding eligible workers,
Lord created interruption in service; But on
26.08.2002, He made it very clear that the obstacle in
divine action was removed and now every work
pertaining to Sthupam will be done properly. In this
way, after taking pledge that we both act as per the
divine acts of Tirumala Sri Venkateswara, we were
provided with the fortune of service.

I, as directed by Lord Sri Venkateswara,
personally attended the works of Sthupa from
28.08.2002 i.e. 5 days. We digged out a ditch alike a
well and made to construct a basement around it and
also bricks work. I returned Hyderabad, after giving
some directions to Mason there and also saying that
some more points will be explained over phone later;
But unfortunately I got a phone call again from Mr.
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Konda Reddy, asking me to come to Tirupathi as works
are incomplete and the workers are not working
properly.

I, then, immediately left for Tirupathi on
07.09.2002. whole heartedly attending the construction
works of Pillar on 10.09.2002 i.e. Vinayak Chaturdhi,
I went to temple of Kapileswara, stayed back in
Tirupathi only and witnessed The Abhishekam (Holy
bath) of Lord Vinayaka & Siva. Though Konda Reddy
Sir invited me for Lunch I didn’t go there but left for
Tirumala Hills and had darshan of Lord Sri
Venkateswara for 25 mts. None forced me to go out. I
thought probably Lord, by keeping me in
sanctumsanctorum invisibly; I had a chance to see him.
Finally, I myself came out with a feeling that I should
give chance to others also to witness Lord. This time, I
had darshan of Lord to my satisfaction. Lord was totally
decorated with all ornaments. I very keenly observed
that some rays of light are coming fast towards me.
Those Rays stamped an image on my mind strongly.

Again in the morning, I engaged myself
wholeheartedly in the pillar construction works while
chanting the name of Lord continuously. As soon as I
complete my work by 7.00 PM. I used to go to Hotel
and take bath. Later at 8.00 PM I used to go to temple
at Alipiri near PAADAALA MANDAPAM of Lord.
I, while falling on feet of Lord, used to chant his name
and cry for 1 hour. Then I used to go back to hotel by
10.30 PM. Like this, the construction works of pillar
were going on smoothly, properly and very fast also. I
stayed for one week like this and completed the pillar
work. Finally, on 13.9.2002 by evening, I returned back
to Hyderabad on 14.09.2002. I observed that all of
my family members (wife & kids) are happy. I thanked
Lord. Both fear and pleasure jointly left an unforgettable
impression in our life. I thought Lord achieved what all
he required from us. We were glad thinking that now
no fear to my wife and she is mentally fine, But we did
not expect that a dreadful whirlpool appears from that
cyclone.

APPEARANCE OF WHIRLPOOL AND
IMPOSING PROCEDURES FOR LIFE

At that time, we were staying in 4th floor of
Venkatagiri Residency of Durgabai Deshmukh colony.
We, as usual, had our dinner and were enjoying TV at
10.00 PM. We were chitchatting and in happy mood.
Our children already went to Bed. Since I stayed in
Tirupathi for one week, I got tired. I was sleepy at 10.30
PM. I went to my Bed Room. Within no time I had
sound sleep. I had no habit of getting up in midnight.
But to my surprise, at 11.30 PM. I felt someone with
intolerable sound made me to get up. I immediately
startled and got up. My wife Surekha was not there.
Both the doors of Bed Room and Balcony door of
Bed Room were opened. I unknowingly went towards
balcony and got trembled on seeing a scene there. I
saw that the face of Surekha was resembling a lioness.
She, though that minute, was  about to commit suicide
by jumping to ground from the railing of Bed Room
Balcony. I rushed to her and pulled in side. Had I delayed
even a second, she would have committed suicide. She
was panting. Her face was resembling a lioness and
she was in semi-conscious stage. She behaved as if
she in no way related to this world. I got scared. I was
told later that she planned to jump from Hall balcony,
since there were trees, she changed her mind because
she may not die because of those trees. So she has
chosen Bed Room balcony for easy death. But, Lord
made me to leave the bed at that movement immediately
and save her life. I got trembled with fear. What actually
is happening? Why it is happening? We got shivered
for a long time. Meanwhile she recovered. When I asked
her why she behaved like that she replied “I don’t know,
something happened in my mind. As a result, I suddenly
recollected something and thought that this life is not
required. So, I did like this”. Then she asked me what
a surprise? How you got up? Generally once you sleep
deeply, you cannot get up. Has anybody awakened
you?”  When I replied someone made me to wakeup.
She was mentally okay. But, how it so happened? Why
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it happened? No idea. Any deficiency in my service”? I
thought in many ways; But as for my knowledge goes,
there was no deficiency. I was getting the construction
work done with total care. I was with an opinion to
construct it very beautifully by spending more and more
money; But never and never stopped myself to spend
money. I used to spend every minute in chanting. I could
not trace out the deficiency. Finally, after one and two
hours of conversation and after settling, we went to
bed.

Next day morning, after thinking seriously, I
understood that though ‘He’ did harm to Surekha, He
made me to save her. These two were accomplished
by Lord only. Finally I felt that this is all done to change
me only why because if anything happens to my wife, it
is a loss to me only. So He might have done like this.
But, the question is,.… what is to be changed? No
idea. That day I called many a time over phone and
enquired how the condition of my wife was? My mind,
though I was busy in work or in office, exists on home
only. I prayed God not to allow such things repeatedly.
I thought many times what Lord expects from me. I
begged him to guide me properly and I am prepared to
face any situation. One day, after lunch, we were all
sitting leisurely and chitchatting.

All of a sudden, the behavior of my wife
changed. She started looking at me like a roaring lioness.
She started behaving as if she is in another world. She
was not aware of what she was doing. I got frightened
seeing her in that position and shouting. It was more
horrible than what I saw last night. There was a knife,
kept by us nearer to her. Looking at me she started
roaring, like a mad person. She all of sudden, tried to
stab herself with that knife, nearer to her. I just got
trembled. I rushed to her and pulled the knife but, she
looking at me angrily refused to give it. I guessed by
her behavior that she is about to hit the wall with her
head. I become motionless for a  moment. I whole
heartedly prayed Lord immediately to save her. I assured
him that I am ready to give him whatever ‘He’ demands.

Finally, an idea appeared suddenly in my mind.
I started asking him one by one what all he expects
from me. I promised that I behave properly in my life
without taking any wrong step. Immediately I found
some change in Surekha. She stopped for two seconds
and started her previous behavior again. I understood
that Lord expects something more from me in addition
to righteousness in life. I tried to pacify him in many
ways as Lord Brahma, the God of creation, and others
tried to pacify Lord Narasimha who was ferocious. I,
while reading all the good behaviors very fast,
proceeded ahead while remembering such good
behavior which brings change in her face. Simple living
and leading a life with righteousness (Dharma) are two
important things for which Lord agreed. I promised him
to serve him lifelong.

Even then ‘He’ did not express his satisfaction.
He was unhappy even when I told I don’t hesitate to
spend a good amount and do my level best in his service;
but he expected something more from me. Finally I
begged him to speak out what he wants. In next moment
itself I heard my inner voice to “stop the business” –
“you cannot do it”.

Thinking that He is ferocious and in angry mood
I, out of fear, kept quite. Later, Surekha kept quiet and
came to normal position. I surprised and started thinking
– why this is happening and what actually expects from
me. He paid a deaf ear to my words – “O Lord! I am
chanting your name always and never hesitate to spend
good amount from you”. He even did not respond to
my assurance. More over He asked me to stop business.
This amazing wish made me to get astonished. On the
other side, I got frightened. Both Hands and Legs
started shivering. I was in total confusion.

Later, I started thinking – “How to survive
without doing business? I surprised to hear that you
cannot do business. I thought in my mind that I am
constructing ‘Sthupa’ with what I earned in business
only, but I hesitated and kept quite suppose  I tell this
to Lord He may get a annoyed. I got frightened also
and Better if he doesn’t know about this. The inner
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meaning of you cannot do business is “I will not allow
you if you do business”. Finally, that day passed away.
We kept quite; But next day itself a desire, “to continue
my business” born in my mind. On noticing this again
Surekha started threatening me by rotating her eye balls.
It appeared as if she would like to take some serious
and dangerous step. A strong faith appeared in my mind
that it is the divine act of Lord Sri Venkateswara to
change me. One way – I thought Lord himself entre
into her body and doing this. I cried a lot and asked
him to pardon me. I got trembled from top to bottom.

Finally I begged him – “O Lord! I am your
devotee. There is no need to threaten and tell me. I am
ready to do anything if you order me”. Also I said, please
be calm. I obey you”. I took a pledge and repeatedly
said, “I, throughout my life, live as I belong to you.
Finally, I expressed my desire – “I came to Hyderabad
in a very pitiable condition. My children were very small
at that time. I have to give them good education. As I
like business. Kindly allow me to do business for few
days at least”. Immediately I heard an inner voice –
“Okay, you can do it for few days and that too only for
maintaining the family”. In other words, He permitted
me subject to this condition.

Thus, Lord Sri Venkateswara imposed some
conditions a particular life style and a few guide lines to
live ideally. He kept quite to a great extent after this
incident, But whenever old feelings strike in my mind,
Surekha used to become ferocious and she used to
pray Lord in order to remove such feelings from my
mind. This was continued for 4-5 months. It was
peaceful when I say, “I follow Swami’s order”; but there
I used to find change in the face of Surekha when I say,
“I do as I wish”. So, we got habituated to obey Lord
with fear.

Now, we developed fear also on Lord along
with love. On the other hand, couldn’t understand why
Lord is doing like this. We thought this divine act was
meaningless but out of fear, we used to follow the
instruction of Lord. This Divine Act works as a stem to
the Tree of Service Blessed by Swami.

DIVYA (DIVINE) MAHAA MANTRA STHUPA
OF LORD SRI VENKATESWARA

I left for Tirupathi three days earlier to attend
some function related works as the inauguration
functions i.e. (1) Sthupa on 21.09.2002 (2) Gow
Protection Trust on 22.09.2002 which were scheduled
to be conducted as requested by Dr. Konda Reddy.
After reaching Gow Shala in wee hours, I attended the
outside works pertaining to Sthupa. I got the Sthupa
white washed and also coloured on 20.09.2002
followed by writing on four sides of pillar. “Sri
Venkateswara Divya Mahaa Mantra Sthupa”. The
name appeared in mind on that day only. Immediately,
with the permission of Dr. Konda Reddy, I got it painted
on four sides of Sthupa. Then, after having a look at it,
I really enjoyed a lot. On 20.09.2002 myself and Dr.
Konda Reddy got entered into it in the evening 4.30
PM approximately. The Pandits came and started
reciting hymns. Then we arranged a copper plate on
the left side wall in which “ISWARYA MAHAA
MANTRA” was written. After breaking and offering
coconut, we prayed and worshipped Lord with flowers
and camphor was burnt. Thus all the pillar works are
completed and it was ready for inauguration (opening).
Everybody, seeing this Sthupa, appreciated that it is
very nice. Also they said it is nothing but blessings of
Lord as it was completed so fast. One thing I noticed
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during the construction works of Sthupa. We have to
consider the E.O. of TTD as a Direct representative of
Lord Sri Venkateswara and treat his word as the order
of Swami. Every meeting that He (EO, TTD) attends
should be considered as a successful one. All such
feelings appeared in my mind.

INAUGURAL FUNCTION OF SRI
VENKATESWARA DIVYA MAHAA MANTRA
STHUPA

21.09.2002:   Today is a memorable day in my
life. This is the day when I constructed Sri Venkateswara
Divya Mahaa Mantra Sthupa with a lot of devotion
and dedication and I dedicated it to his lotus feet. It
was the day when both “Sri Venkateswara, Srinivasa
Iswarya Mahaa Mantras” were kept in the pillar
constructed by me in the name of Lord. It was the day
when I felt that God gave me this life for this purpose
only. Thus the programme was concluded in this way.

21.09.2002:   We i.e. Myself from Bhima Lodge,
Sri Goverraju and the other devotees visited from
Hyderabad – all started at 5.15 AM and reached Sri
Venkateswara Dairy Form by 5.30 AM. Before itself,
it the Homagundam (pit for a sacrificial fire) was kept
ready, the pillar was well decorated. The Homam
(Sacrifice performed casting Ghee and other objects
on a fire accompanied by recital prayers from the
Rigveda) started at 5.00 AM just in front of pillar. I
was in silk dress, chanting name of Lord, sat along with
others in Homam (sacrifice). My wife, arrived TPT in
morning on the same day and reached worship place
at 9.00 AM. We both participated in the service of Sri
Srinivasa Iswarya Mahaa Mantra Dr. Konda Reddy
brought Sri P. Krishnayya. TTD Executive Officer at
11.00 AM approximately. They were welcomed with
band and Vedic Hymns. The EO Sri Krishnayya visited
the place in order to inaugurate Sthupa and dedicate
Japa in Sthupa. After their arrival, they visited Sthupa
and got delighted. Their joy knew no bounds. Dr. Konda
Reddy introduced me to EO. Later, EO and we all
circumambulated around the fire fit.

Afterwards we requested EO to inaugurate
Sthupa, But at that time a great miracle was shown by
Lord. I was so blessed with it. He proved with this that
He never forgets his devotees. He also proved that He
will provide us with one crore worth of great fortune if
we spend just One Rupee for him. He blessed me any
like.

It so happened that when we requested EO to
inaugurate Sthupa He while rejecting our demand asked
me only to do so. But I humbly requested him only to
inaugurate. Again He said ‘No’. Even then I did not
inaugurate it. He then got little annoyed and pushed me
towards pillar (Sthupa). Then I was confused and bend
my head started asking Lord “what is this? You made
me only to construct this and again you only making me
to inaugurate? Later, I, praying him whole heartedly,
recollected my parents and saluted them. Finally,
chanting the name of Lord Sri Venkateswara. I only
inaugurated the Sthupa. Also we three i.e. EO, Shri
Krishnayya, Dr. Konda Reddy and Goverraju took a
photo snap, we offered camphor service and prostrated
to Sthupa. Afterwards, we all took some Japa Books.
First of all, EO offered Japa Books.

Later, we all offered Japa books individually.
A meeting was convened in which the EO applauded
and honored me with new cloths. I got very much
delighted. I felt as if Lord himself is honoring me. I
praised Lord. I witnessed him also. The EO wished
me and prayed God to bless me and my family on behalf
of Lord and left the place.

Afterwards I, along with my wife have honored
Sriman Vadrevu Goverraju who was the main person,
behind the construction of Sthupa with silk cloths.
Purnahuthi was conducted for Homa followed by
offering of Japas by devotees one by one. Then we
had our Lunch there. My wife said that she is fortunate.
I too felt that my life became purposeful. Many persons
attended the function appreciated and asked me how
you got actually this idea actually.
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Everybody, on seeing both of us, said “you both
have done a good and great work”. Now, you need
not do any other work in this life More than this.  More
than this one. Later, I went to Room after taking lunch
and spent the time happily.

Thus, both construction and its inauguration were
performed by me. I thought it is my fortune. I opined
that it all happened because of his mercy and I
prostrated to the Lotus feet of Lord Hundreds of
hundreds times.

COMMENCEMENT OF COW CARE TRUST

22.09.2002:     TTD Management made Sri Sri
Sri Kanchikamakoti Peethadhipathi Sri Jayendra
Saraswathi Swamiji to inaugurate the “Cow care Trust”.

It was organized at 6.30 PM and Sri Srinivasa
Iswarya Seva “took place at 11.00 AM. Afterwards,
we performed Kamadhenu Yajna and worshipped the
Kapil (black) Cows. We had bellyful 4 types of
Prasadams sent by TTD personnel from Hill. We
thanked God for sending us enough Prasadams.

A meeting was convened the evening. The
amount what all collected by us was handed over to
EO Sri P. Krishnayya thro’ Sri Sri Sri Jayendra
Saraswathi Swami. The EO declared that an amount
of Rs.26.6 Lakhs was given to him. Later I was
introduced to people by him as the constructer of

Sthupa. Afterwards a memento was given to me thro’
Swami Jayendra Saraswathi ji. On that memento, the
picture of Lord Sri Venkateswara was there in a
peculiar design and a Cow too was there behind it.
The Swamiji garu gave a message to protect Cow and
develop more and more Cow sheds. Both EO and
Director Sri Konda Reddy addressed the gathering.
Afterwards Goverraju was given opportunity to address
the gathering. Here another divine act was shown by
Lord Sri Venkateswara.

Sri Goverraju spoke very nicely for some time.
Later He told about himself and his services. He also
said that He got this service because of the blessings of
Sri Puttaparthi Satya Sai Baba only. Sri Sri Sri Jayendra
Saraswathi felt bad for this. Observing this, EO asked
Goverraju not to talk in that manner. Firstly, Sri
Goverraju acted as if He accepted for this and again
started praising Puttaparthi Saibaba saying that He is
equalant to God. Sri Jayendra Saraswathi didn’t  like
this type of praising Sai  in the presence of Sri
Venkateswara. He at once got up and left the Meeting
in the middle inspite of being prevented by EO and
other officials. They felt the TTD has insulted Sri Sri Sri
Jayendra Saraswathi Swami. Everybody started
criticizing Shri Goverraju for this. Even they reached to
that stage where they were about to say that they will
not allow him to TTD in future. Later, Shri Goverraju
also left the place without talking to officials.
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After the meeting was concluded, Sri Konda
Reddy called me to his chamber and asked me to
pardon him for forgetting to honour me. He honoured
me with the shawl and prasadam of Lord. To me, it
also appeared as the grace of Lord on me. I was glad
to note this.

Like this, the Cow care Trust of TTD started
and Shri Goverraju moved far from TTD, But myself
became close to it.

23.09.2002:    I took 08 Darshan tickets after
Archana. I planned to provide an opportunity of
Darshan to 08 persons with my own money. My wife
and Shri Goverraju and all others were among them.
Thus we entered Tirumala Temple at 5.30 AM. We
had the darshan of Lord in between 6.15 AM and 6.30
AM. There we had comfortable darshan of Lord with
the help of Sriman Dollar Seshadri, a priest whom I
know pretty well. Later we came down from Hill and
had our lunch in the residence of Sri Konda Reddy as
requested by him. On the same day evening we started
and returned to Hyderabad on 24.09.2002 morning.
Before I leave Tirupathi, I prayed Lord again and again
– ‘O’ Lord! I am leaving for Hyderabad. Kindly don’t
forget me. You should dwell in me only. I would like to
have your darshan repeatedly. My body trembled any
like and tears started rolling from eyes.

ORDER TO MAINTAIN THE STHUPA (THE
PILLAR) TILL THE END OF LIFE

Lord Sri Venkateswara used to come to my
mind every minute after arriving Hyderabad after the
inauguration function of Sri Venkateswara Divya Mahaa
Mantra Pillar. I too had the feeling of maintaining the
Sthupa by myself as long as I live. I also said same
wish to TTD officers. But I had a doubt whether they
permit me or not in future. Finally I prayed Lord in an
appealing tone to provide me in future also with this.
03.10.2002 on the same day night, I had a dream and
felt as someone said to me personally that “you only
can maintain this Sthupa till the end of your life. I was
of the opinion that it was just the blessings and mercy
of Lord. My Joy knew no bounds at that time.

ACCEPTING STHUPA AND PROVIDING
DARSHAN

04.10.2002: The Sri Venkateswara Divya
Mahaa Mantra Sthupa was built by me with the mercy
of Lord Sri Venkateswara in Tirupathi. Everyone who
visited this Sthupa, including, TTD officials expressed
their happiness on seeing this and appreciated me, but
I said “the credit goes to Sri Venkateswara not to me.
I just constructed as instructed by Lord”. Even Sri
Vadrevu Goverraju, opined that God made me to work
for him.  The other Doctors, Sri Naga Raju and Sri
Nageswara Rao including other staff of Dairy form used
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to tell him jovially that I used to take care of this Sthupa
as my first son and He is alright. So “nothing to worry
about him”.

Every employee of the Dairy form used to tell
me that “we never expected that you could
complete this Sthupa in such a short time and you
will definitely get disappointed”. But it’s
construction was successfully completed within a
very short time Just because of your zeal and
dedication”.

Even every devotee, visited Dairy form on
inaugural day also appreciated and told me that your
life became blessed; But I was not happy with my work.
I used to think that “I would have constructed in more
better way. It is not very perfect. Some mistakes took
place. ‘O’ God! I don’t know how I discharged my
responsibility entrusted by you. Kindly pardon me”. I
came to Hyderabad from Tirupathi during the
construction period of Sthupa. At that time, I used to
pray in Railway Station and also in front of Sri Krishna
in Cowshed to bless me and see that works of Pillar
should be done properly even in my absence. But in
Railway Station as soon as I pray, the tears used to roll

on my cheeks since I am leaving the work and going. I
used to beg him to make me to reach Tirupathi soon.
He also used to make me to reach TPT soon.
Accordingly, one fine morning, the construction was
concluded. Even inaugural function was also conducted
successfully. Though everybody appreciated, I myself
was not satisfied. One way, the appreciation of
devotees didn’t satisfy me. I thought I will satisfied only
when Lord himself expresses his satisfaction on my
performance.

I got a doubt on 04.10.2002 that whether Lord
accepted this Sthupa. Also I wished to have his darshan
again. I was in confusion state. That day evening, after
the departure of all Staff Members, I closed the door
and came to my chamber. Later, looking at the picture
of Lord behind my chair, sitting in Vajrasana posture, I
prayed him in a heart touching manner as under: ‘O’
Lord! I am your humble servant. I totally surrendered
to you I constructed this Mahaa Mantra Sthupa as per
my power, strength and as I wished but with total
devotion and complete dedication. Though everybody
appreciated but I am not happy with the quality of my
work. I have a feeling that I would have done with little
more perfection maintaining more quality. ‘O’ God! ‘O’
kind hearted Lord! I don’t know whether you accepted
this. Kindly accept this and fulfill my desire”. Like this,
I begged him in many ways with tearful eyes. “I also
asked kindly let me know whether you accepted this
or not!”. Here are my “three conditions” in this regard.
The first one is – “please appear in my dream today
night and inform me anyway. Please bless me with your
darshan. Only then I feel that you have accepted it
100%”. On the other hand, if not today night, but after
3 days if you show me, then I will think that only 50%
you have accepted. If I fail to see anything upto 10
days I confirm that you didn’t accept this. Finally, after
informing him my humble submission and crying a lot,
requested God to bless me any like today night. Finally,
after inform him my humble submission and bowing in
front of him, I locked my office and went away by 7.45
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PM. As usual, I had my dinner and slept by 10.00 PM
while chanting his name. Then a wonder took place.
The Lord accepted the humble submission of “his
devotee”. He made his devotee to enjoy a lot. He once
again blessed me with his matchless darshan. It was
nothing but a fortune. He had shown me a miracle as
an evidence for the fact that ‘He’ has accepted the
‘Mahamantra Sthupa’ built by me totally i.e. 100% and
accepted my all conditions who will get fortune more
than this? I felt proud of myself and one way I felt proud
of myself. The dream was as under:

DREAM:

It was a big ground and in the middle of it, a
picture of Lord Sri Venkateswara with 6’ wide and 12’
height measurement was made on an Iron sheet. It was
in black colour since made of Iron, it lost its original
colour. I found him as if he was expressing his
satisfaction on the structural quality of Sthupa and
appeared exactly in the same posture with the Memento
gifted by Sri Sri Sri Kanchi Kamakoti Peethadhipathi,
on 22.09.2002. No change in the scene. It was actually
brought by Sri Goverraju who blessed me through
Swamiji. Lord Sri Venkateswara has in a special design
in that Memento. A Cow was standing before ‘Swami’
in that memento. I witnessed him in my dream perfectly
as he was on the memento with same size of Legs,
Crown, Shape but all were in enlarged size i.e. 6’ hight
and 12-15’ height, but of course in black colour without
brightness. Many elders and children surrounded and
were staring him amazingly. Then I too went there and
looked at him. Then itself a wonder took place. The
moment I looked at him, because of my looks it changed
into Gold. It started glittering and shining like lightening.
The whole atmosphere started glistening. Especially from
his, Abhaya Hasta (Hand of Assurance) the rays came
towards me with great brightness but surprisingly my
eyes were not closed. I gazed at Lord and thought:-

On the day of Vinayaka Chaturdhi (10.9.2002)
when I looked at Lord in Tirumala, I found the bright

rays from his hand (Abhay Hasta) in the same manner”.
I thought this in my dream itself I looked at Lord for
some time in the same posture. Later, my dream got
disturbed.

Thus, accepting my challenge, Lord appeared
to inform me that he whole heartedly accepted the
Sthupa and appeared in my dream exactly in the same
posture what I viewed on the memento on that day.
Then only I satisfied about my Sthupa. God made me
like that. Then I started thinking how I repay my
obligation to Swami for this fortune.

An Analyasation: -

(1) One has to scrutinize the every word very keenly
to be shown by Lord Sri Venkateswara because
as there is every chance to misunderstand the
divine acts which were blessed to me in the form
of dreams. So, He used to bless me with proper
inner feeling to understand his feelings clearly.

(2) Let us observe the dream of Shri Goverraju
which was viewed by him on 26.08.2002. A
priest with divine a mark on his forehead
appeared and said there is some reason behind
the delay of Sthupa construction. So He asked
me to leave for TPT. Also He predicted that an
organization will be started on the name of Sthupa
in future and it gets good name and fame also.
He told me that ofcourse, now it is not required
to you. It will be known to you in ensuing
Chapters why He said this.

MY DIRECTION:

God changed the mind of my wife so that she
will assist me. He ordered me to do the business only
Just for maintaining the family. Fortunately the
construction of Sthupa completed in TPT and got
inaugurated. I became close to TTD management. He
assured me that I only have to maintain this Sthupa till
the end of my life. He blessed me with his Darshan as if
He accepted my Sthupa wholeheartedly.
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BLESSINGS OF BHAGAVATAS:

These Divine Actions are being published as
instructed by Lord Sri Venkateswara Tirumala only just
to get your blessings and also make you a part of the

SRI VENKATESWARASWAMI VAARI  DISHA NADASA

Servant of Sri Venkateswara
Pullagurla Sai Reddy (Govinda Daasu)

1-1-53, Habsiguda, Hyderabad.
Phone : 040-27175250

Email: srivenkatesham@gmail.com
Visit: www.srivenkatesham.org

decision of Swami at least. So, I request one and all

to chant the Name of Lord with no bar of Caste

Colour and Creed and bless me so that my decision

is fulfilled.
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